A LEADERSHIP ENCOUNTER
WORKSHOP
CHANGE YOUR WORLD!
Lead Like Jesus imagines a world in which leaders serve
rather than rule, give rather than take. We imagine leaders
who produce results through service and sacrifice rather
than through power and position.
Throughout the Lead Like Jesus Encounter you will explore
effective and practical ways to live your faith at work, home
and in all relationships. You will dig deep into scripture and
examine the perfect and powerful leadership principles
that Jesus modeled in everyday life. Whether you lead
a corporation, church or a family, Lead Like Jesus will
transform your life and the lives of those you touch.

UPCOMING LEAD LIKE
JESUS ENCOUNTER
For more information or to
schedule an encounter, please
contact:
Jim Boesch
(407) 721-0416
jimboesch68@gmail.com

“I can honestly declare
Encounter to be the single
most important development
program offered to our staff. It
is the one learning experience
that focuses on the life and
leadership of Jesus Christ as
our role model and guide. It
will challenge your paradigms
about leadership.”

Wade McNair
Director of Talent Development,
Evangelical Christians Credit Union

Packed with 10 hours of action-oriented learning followed by
weekly online E-Lessons, Encounter is a highly interactive,
participant-driven leadership development workshop that
exposes common leadership misconceptions and offers a
practical model based on the greatest leader role model of
all time, Jesus.

WHAT DOES LEADING LIKE JESUS MEAN?
Leadership happens anytime we influence the thinking, behavior
or development of another. Leading like Jesus is not based on
position or power. It’s not solely dependent on skills and knowledge. It’s a love-based leadership model built on the foundation
of an individual’s character, integrity and on the power of relationships. It recognizes Jesus as the greatest Leader of all time and
applies His way of impacting and empowering others to reach
their God-given potential.
Leading like Jesus involves the alignment of our:

• Heart: what we believe about leadership
• Head: our leadership point of view
• Hands: our daily actions
• Habits: habits we cultivate for long-term impact

Since we believe Jesus is the greatest leadership role model of all
time, our leadership model is simple: follow the Leader.

Visit www.LeadLikeJesus.com/events to register for an Encounter near you.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Everyone who seeks to influence the thinking, behavior or
development of others.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Leaders
Managers
Pastors
Coaches
Team Leaders
Human Resource Professionals
Board Members
Teachers
Parents
ANYONE who desires greater personal and
professional impact!

BENEFITS OF EXPERIENCING ENCOUNTER

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Align your Heart, Head, Hands and Habits with the
transformative leadership model of Jesus, the greatest
Leader of all time
Discover the difference between power-based and lovebased leadership
Uncover how pride and fear are inhibiting your individual
and organizational effectiveness
Acquire practical tips for measuring performance and
navigating those you lead through change
Establish meaningful goals that are rooted in your Goddefined vision and core values to help guide you in decision
making

“After studying both the theory
and practice of leadership
for more than 35 years, I have
found that Jesus of Nazareth
is the greatest leadership role
model of all time.”

Ken Blanchard
Co-Founder, Lead Like Jesus
Co-Author, The One Minute Manager and
Lead Like Jesus: Lessons from the
Greatest Leadership Role Model of All

“I strongly
advise any
organization,
ministry or
corporation
to adopt
the Lead
Like Jesus
program.
I think you’ll be doing your
employees a great service. As
a result, they’ll feel secure and
significant in their workplace.”

Joni Eareckson Tada
Founder & CEO, Joni & Friends

Build daily habits that will foster personal growth and drive
long-term success
Learn practical skills for coaching those you lead, following
the Way of the Carpenter

LEAD YOUR OWN LEADERSHIP ENCOUNTER
Attend a Lead Like Jesus Facilitator Certification Training and
join the Leadership Development Facilitator team and spread
the Lead Like Jesus message by facilitating Encounters within
your spheres of influence.
Visit www.LeadLikeJesus.com/become-facilitator for more
information.

198 White Star Point
Spartanburg, SC 29301
Toll Free: 800-383-6890
www.LeadLikeJesus.com
Lead Like Jesus is a global leadership
development organization that promises a
leadership model that transforms you and
those you influence. Our proven methodology is based on the model of Jesus,
focusing on heart-centered, transformative
leadership that equips leaders to effectively
impact their own spheres of influence.

